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The general orientation of the P.O. MED is to guarantee the protection of the Mediterranean environment 
by assuring the growth, the health and the employment of the population within the framework of a 
sustainable development.

The EU Commission was and is currently examining in deep the issue of forest fires, but the EU 
Commission has a limited in forest fire management at member of state’s level because adequate 
provisions are missing in the European Treat.

In 1997 the EU Commission set up an European research group to work specifically on the development 
and implementation of advanced methods for evaluation of forest fire risks and for estimation of burnt 
areas in the European Union.

EFFIS (European Forest Fire Information System) is providing information for the protection of forest 
against fires by publishing detailed data on the fire incidence (total burnt areas) for each country.

Several International Conferences were organised on Forest Fire Research, including the importance 
of the forest protection, the pool of biodiversity richness, the water retention, and the climate change 
regulators, the landscape elements and the cultural heritage.

Sources: EFFIS (European Forest Fire Information System)
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But something is going wrong, because after decades of investigation in fire causes, after having put so 
many efforts in fire prevention and fighting at local, regional and European level, the number of forest fires 
and the surface of burnt areas did not present any significant reduction in the last 30 years in spite of the 
very big efforts (people and money) spent in the prevision and control of forest fires.

Also Neyisci (2012) confirmed that around the Mediterranean regions the most difficult season of the 
year is the summer with its prolonged aridity for the generally evergreen trees. Evergreen plants have 
developed methods and adaptation system of coping with these environmental difficulties. It is known, 
that the living components of the Mediterranean ecosystems, right of the beginning of their origins, have 
simultaneously been adapted to these external impacts as fire and drought.

The natural selection differentiated the Mediterranean tree species in four groups in relation to the fire: 
intolerant, intermediate, tolerant  and in some cases fire dependent species, which need the presence of 
fire to achieve a good regeneration.

For above mentioned considerations and for the negative data reported by “Forest Fire in Europe, 2010” 
institutions, organisations and stakeholders ,which are working with the fire problems, are asking for 
new studies and innovative approaches to control the forest fires.  It seems necessary to develop new 
control techniques and/or to use more ecological and economic measures (e.g. trees) to prevent the 
start and the spreading of fires .

Previous studies demonstrated that the cypress (Cupressus sempervirens var. horizontalis) present a 
lower ignitibility than the other tree species native in the Mediterranean Basin.

Moreover, the first observations in the fields done in Turkey after the fire of great intensity in Gallipoli 
(1994), where the fire destroyed more than of 4000 hectares of forest but only several rows of cypresses 
stayed  alive. This information and other similar situations gave us the idea to investigate why the cypress 
plantations remain alive even if the cypress as a tree is inflammable?

The first question was: why the cypress or better the “cypress system” shows a so tolerant behaviour to 
the fire of surface and can survive well to the fires also of great intensity which burn all the other present 
tree and bush species? 

The answers could be the following:
•	 Moreover for the new cypress plantations a large genetic base of cypress canker resistant 

clones is available and a healthy cypress without the canker disease and the consequent 
resin flow is less inflammable than one diseased with the resin flow.

•	 Cypress is an autochthonous species of the SE Mediterranean countries (now well 
naturalised in Southern Europe) selected naturally by the recurrent fires in the Mediterranean 
environment.

•	 Cypress has a considerable xero tolerance combined with its tolerance to high temperatures 
and the capacity to well vegetate in high deteriorated and rocky soils.

•	 Some morphological, physiological  and reproductive traits seem to be favourable to reduce 
the combustion and the spread of a fire.

•	 A compact litter of cypress influences the circulation of the air inside and the capacity to 
absorb and retain water. Moreover, its mulching action prevents the seed germination of 
the under story plants.

•	 A multi rowed barrier of cypress reduces the wind speed, which is one of the most important 
forces to favour the fire progression. 
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These first knowledge on the cypress behaviour have promoted a new solution to contrast the 
start and the spreading of forest fires and the consequent proposal of the project MedCypre 
“Utilisation du cypress dans la sauvegarde de l’économie rurale, de l’environnement et du paysage 
Méditerranéenn: prévention et gestion des risques naturels”, which was founded by the Interreg IIIB 
MedOcc Programme. By using the MedCypre financing several experimental fields were established  
by utilising 50 cypress canker resistant clones characterized by a horizontal crown architecture with 
long and thin branches, These 50 clones were multiplied by graft and for each clone and each locality 
36 grafted plants were planted in 4 replications of 9, 17 narrow rows 3x3 m apart.

The experimental fields were located by the partners in:
•	 Italy: Montarrenti, Casalmaggiore, Cristena (Tuscany Region), Comiso (Sicily Region), 

Massana and Porto Conte (Sardinia Region).
•	 France: Casabiada, Aleria (Corsica Region).
•	 Spain: (Valencia Region).
•	 Portugal: Porto Logos, Rosmalho, Parra, Silves Serra,Caldeirao, Barranco do Velho, Sao 

Bras, Alportel, Tavira,Terras de Ordem (Algarve Region).
•	 Greece: Kastelli and Messara Valley (Crete Region).
•	 Malta: Gnejna and Ballut.
•	 Turkey: Döşemealti.

P.O.MED funded the project CypFire “ Barrières vertes de cyprès contre l’incendie: une solution faisable, 
écologique et économique pour sauvegarder les régions Méditerranéennes”.

The project CypFire started the 1st of June 2010 with a duration of 3 years.

The main objectives of the project are:
•	 Demonstrate that a cypress barrier could be an innovative way to solve many forest 

problems connected with the fire and environmental risks in the Mediterranean countries.
•	 Make aware the rural populations of the fire risks and convince them to take the responsibility 

for the protection of their forests by using the most ecological and economic  measures.
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The specific objectives of CypFire are dealing with the most urgent needs of many Mediterranean 
institutions from Portugal to Turkey, including also the countries of the south rim ,because the fire 
prevention and control have an international interest. The CypFire project is based on a very important 
“transnational” collaboration (6 Med countries and 4 Associated countries). Only institutional 
organisations were chosen for the project, because they must guarantee the continuation of the 
activities of the project also after the end of the CypFire.

The CypFire is organised in 4 Work Packages.

The first WP is dealing with the dissemination activities and the action of networking. It is coordinated 
by Imelsa (Spain).

With the supervision of the AAF, project leader, the second WP will be carried out by IPP-CNR, which 
is the responsible for the technical direction of the activities and overall of the quality assurance. The 
responsible of the administrative aspects of the project is the PL AAF.

The third WP is composed by 4 tasks. The first task is dealing with the role of the morpho physiological 
cypress traits in relation to the inflammability. It is coordinated by TEI, Greece. The second task is 
based on the studies on the effects of the wind speed on the start and progression of fire. It is under 
the responsibility of IPP-CNR. The third task is comparing the cypress litter with those of the other 
Mediterranean tree species in relation of fire spreading. It is coordinated by TEI in narrow collaboration 
with IPP-CNR and Imelsa. Finally, the forth task will elaborate all the data and results obtained in the 
previous 3 tasks to define a control method against the fires by using the cypress barriers.

The forth WP is devoted to coordinate the experimental areas, to evaluate the data collected on 1800 
trees per experimental area (height, trunk diameter, insertion angle of branches, length of branches, male 
and female cone production, bark structure) following a common protocol, and to analyse the ratio costs/
benefices of the proposed solution (cypress system) in relation to those of the existing control methods.

The above indicated figure shows a synthetic organisation and  the proposed activities and results of 
the project.

For all the P.O.MED projects , which have a strong demonstrative trend and policy, the dissemination of 
the  results and of the good practices is fundamental.

The motto of CypFire is “see to believe” and the main objective is to sensitize the institutions, the 
stakeholders and the general public to the risks of forest fires. All the partners of CypFire are convinced 
that “ only when a new proposed solution against fires is feasible, more economic and/or more ecological 
than the existing control methods, the proposal is completely accepted by the end users and replaces 
the existing control measures”.

To reach this final result CypFire was addressed to develop always more deep knowledge on the cypress 
system, a better integration between innovation producers and the final beneficiaries, an analyse of the 
new needs and how to solve them. 

The first approach done by the partners was to list the most environmentally important problems for 
each country, because the CypFire is involving several EU partners and some associated partners, their 
needs and the environmental risks can be different from region to region. The second step of the project 
was to indicate how many problems can be solved by the cypress plantations.
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There is always the same rule: the proposal must solve the problem to be efficient. 

The most common problems are:
•	 Improvement of technical and scientific knowledge with researches on the resistances/

tolerance of the most widespread tree species native in the Mediterranean Basin against 
the most common biotic and abiotic stress factors; on the parameters of these tree species, 
specially of the cypress, correlated with the inflammability and combustibility; on the role 
of the “cypress system” against the natural risks (fire, desertification, soil erosion).

•	 Protection of natural resources which can be solved by setting up cypress plantations 
against soil erosion, the progression of the desertification and against fires.

•	 Lucrative production can be obtained: by the plantations of cypress clones selected for 
their cypress canker resistance, their horizontal crown architecture, and for their superior 
wood  quality and production; and by offering selected material for the nursery production 
of improved cypresses and their commercialisation.

•	 Valorisation of landscape by using improved cypress clones for establishing barriers against 
fire and in the same time to eliminate the anaesthetic fire breaks from the landscape and 
for rehabilitating the burnt areas.

The results of CypFire in many cases very important can serve as a” decision support tool” for national 
and European authorities to protect and enhance the Mediterranean environment and landscape. The 
most important results of CypFire are related to the innovative knowledge obtained: on the role of the 
morpho physiological traits of cypress correlated with the fires; on the wind speed reduction by the 
cypress barriers: on the important role of the cypress litter to guarantee the functionality of the “cypress 
system” against fire spread with its compactness, high humidity retention, high pH level which prevent 
the seed germination of the under wood species.

By utilizing the experimental areas, as results it is possible to have a list of the most adapted cypress 
clones for a particular cypress function and for each region.

An other interesting result is that the results of the activities of CypFire are placed at disposal of the 
main forest networks of dissemination in the field of the environmental protection and of the fire control 
with the aim to create a platform of experts and interested people across the southern Mediterranean 
countries of both the rims, to show the good practices proposed by CypFire and to encourage their 
diffusion in practice, and finally to engage the CypFire partners in a more effective and productive 
dialogue with their national governments and the European Bodies.

Moreover, an other result of the project is that the socioeconomic effects given by this innovative 
proposal “ a cypress barrier against fire” has a real cross border impact on the Mediterranean economy 
by solving several environmental and  employment problems in the Mediterranean Basin:

•	 Can reduce the heavy losses due to the fires.
•	 Can reduce the annual expenses necessary to maintain “clean” without vegetation the very 

onerous and unaesthetic fire breaks.
•	 A cypress plantation can well rehabilitate the burnt areas.
•	 Can reduce the negative effects of soil erosion, desertification and wind action.
•	 Can improve the income of the horticultural production , when the cypress barriers are used 

also as wind breaks.
•	 Can increase the wood production of high quality by utilizing at maturity the cypresses of 

the barriers.
•	 Can improve the regional tourism, the agritourism and the rural economy.
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•	 Can ensure that the “ Carbon Footprint” remains as positively active, because CypFire 
is dealing with several cypress plantations which increase the oxygen production  and in 
the same time reduce the CO2 emissions moreover the CypFire objective is to reduce the 
number of fires and to replace cypress plantations in the burnt areas.

The dissemination activities and the awakening the population to the fire risk are the main objectives 
of CypFire. To reach a deep interactive dissemination it is necessary an active collaboration and 
cohesion among the Med and Associated partners, a link with the political authorities and with the public 
institutions at national and European level, and with the centre of research.

During the project, the following dissemination activities were carried out: meetings of the Steering 
Committee, visits to the experimental fields, seminars, 2 Training School at the Mediterranean level with 
the participation of 10 selected candidates for a week, Training Courses, it was established and updated 
the web site cupressus.ipp.cnr.it. Moreover, CypFire interested the media ( press, TV, etc.) overall after 
the fire of 2012 in Spain and in Italy.

Three books were issued by CypFire and two more will be issued by Imelsa soon:
1. Cypress: an essential tree of landscape, economy and tradition of the Mediterranean countries. 

ISBN 978-88-88228-21-1, 2011 : 85 p.
2. Cypress: mainspring of economy and sustainable development in the Mediterranean countries.  

ISBN 978-88-88228 -22-8, 2011:48 p.
3. Cypress and forest fires: a practical manual. ISBN 978-88-88228-23-5, 2012: 240 p.

(the manual was prepared for the Training Schools held in Florence (2011) and in Faro (2012).

The good practices and results obtained by CypFire have permitted our participation to the Capitalisation 
Projects Call 2012, Axe 2 “Protection of the environment and promotion of sustainable territorial 
development, Objective 2.1 Protection and enhancement of natural resources and heritage”. The project 
MedLand 2020 “Design of a future common integral land management scheme to protect natural 
resources in synergy with social and economic valorisation” was presented and funded. This project 
includes the participation of 13 partners linked to P.O.Med projects and to previous Interreg projects.

This participation is a clear appreciation of the results obtained by of CypFire and an incentive to 
continue the activities of CypFire also “after the end of the P.O.Med CypFire” as it was already engaged 
by all the partners.
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